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What’s new in nozzle technology?
 Nozzles designed to reduce drift
 Improved drop size control

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Beginning with the ‘extended range’ flat fan nozzle (all major manufactures have one), continuing with the design of ‘preorifice inserts’ and ‘turbulation chambers’, and now with the ‘venturi’ style nozzle design, nozzle manufacturer's have worked to develop nozzles that are improving the quality of spray emitted.  



Low Drift Nozzle Types
 Flat-fan(Spraying Systems, 

Hardi, Delavan, Lurmark, 
others)

 Drift Reduction Flat-fan 
(Several)



Low Drift Nozzle Types, 
cont:
TurboDrop
AI Flat-fan
SprayMaster (Hypro)
Air Mix (Greenleaf)
Turbo Flood (Spraying Systems)
Turbo Flat-fan (Spraying Systems)



Drop Size Classification of Nozzles



Selecting the proper nozzle:
Legal issues!!
Follow the label!















Spray Nozzle Selection by Drop Size



Turbo Teejet:
 Turbulence chamber like the Turbo Flood
 Tapered edge, wide angle flat pattern
 Designed to work in flat-fan nozzle holder
 Uniform spray distribution
 Wide pressure range
 Large, drift resistant droplets
 50% overlap
 Plastic with superior wear characteristics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The original ‘chamber’ design was used to improve the old style flooding flat fan tip which was predominately used on floaters to apply high gallons per acre combinations of fertilizer and herbicides  With many of the chemical manufactures designing products for foliar application and a belief that flood type tips would not provide an adequate droplet spectrum for good efficacy, the turbulation design was incorporated into a flat fan design.  The result was a nozzle with an excellent pattern over a wide range of pressures while also exhibiting a dramatic reduction in driftable ‘fines’ to the popular extended range flat fan nozzle.



Spray Tip Selection 
by Drop Size



Spray Nozzle Selection by Drop Size



Spray Nozzle Selection by Drop Size



TurboDrop Venturi Nozzle -
Greenleaf

 Draw air into the 
nozzle via venturi 
(Pressure drop)

 Color coded Venturi
 Exit pattern tip used 

to create a spray 
pattern
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Extended Range Flat Fan







Turbo Teejet FF



Syncro Blended Pulse
 Provides individual control over 

nozzle pressure and flow rate.
 Uses a rapidly pulsing solenoid within 

each nozzle body to vary the amount 
of time spray is flowing to the nozzle.

 Drift reduction benefits come from 
using larger orifices at lower 
pressures.

 Case IH offers it as AIM Command.



Synchro Nozzles:
 Blended Pulse Technology
 Independent Flow Control (1-

10X)
 Independent Drop Size Control
 Independent Band Width Control 

(Fan Nozzles)
 Separate boom section controls
 GPS - program management 

control

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pulse width modulation nozzles (synchro) are nozzles that use a computer to regulate the flow rate independent of pressure.  Electric pulses control the time a solenoid (shown in the center above) stays open or closed.  Nozzle flow rate can vary 1-10X from one nozzle orifice.  The solenoid valve attaches on a normal boom in place of the diaphragm check valve cap.  The synchro controller is used in combination        with the systems electronic system to adjust the rate or control the spray droplet size as the sprayer travels through the field.  It will do this as sprayer speed and pressure change.  As speed changes demand more flow to maintain an constant application rate the sprayer controller will typically call for an increase in pressure to meet the demand.  Under this type of system the higher pressure will create smaller driftable droplets.  With the synchro system a constant pressure can be maintained and the nozzle will change pulses to meet the flow demands.  By maintaining the spray droplet size the drift potential is reduced.



Combo-Jet Nozzles/Add-a-
Body:

 Nozzles designed for convenience and 
safety

 ER Series – Extended Range
 DR Series – Insert for Drift Reduction
 Tip insert a part of the cap w/screen
 Add-a-body allows applicators to use a 

combination of orifice sizes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Combo-Jet nozzles have been designed to provide convenience and safety to operators.  With the tip insert a part of the cap the operator can install nozzle easily while wearing chemical resistant gloves.  The screen inserts into the nozzle head, again for easier handling.  The tips are available in an extended range version and with a drift reduction design.  A tip insert is used to help reduce the drift potential.  The Combo-Jet nozzles are also designed so that nozzle bodies can be attached to each other (add-a-body).  This feature permits the spray operator to combine nozzle orifices.













Temp. 
Sensor 
(5 ft.)

Temp. 
Readout

Air temperature near the earth’s 
surface is cooler than the air 
above.

A simple way to determine a 
temperature inversion is to 
measure the difference in 
temperatures near the soil 
surface or top of plant canopy 
and 5 and 10 feet higher.

Temp.
Sensor
(10 Ft.)

Temp.
Sensor



Adjuvants Take-Home

 Some work
 Some don,t
 Some are worse than water 
 Some work with one A.I.
 But don,t work with another



Thanks !

Questions?
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